TELANGANA STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: HYDERABAD.
CIVIL ASSISTANT SURGEONS IN INSURANCE MEDICAL SERVICE
NOTIFICTION NO.44/2017
SELECTION NOTIFICATION
1.

It is hereby notified that on the basis of the results of the CBRT examination

held on 23/10/2017 & 24/10/2017 and Oral Test (Interviews) held from Dt: 24-052019 to 25-05-2019 at TSPSC Office, Hyderabad to the post of CIVIL ASSISTANT
SURGEONS IN INSURANCE MEDICAL SERVICE, the following Hall ticket numbers
have been provisionally selected for appointment to the post of CIVIL ASSISTANT
SURGEONS IN INSURANCE MEDICAL SERVICE vide Commission’s Notification
No.44/2017, Dt: 15-08-2017. The selections are published here with subject to the
following conditions.
1) That success in the examination confers no right to appointment unless
the appointing authority is satisfied after such enquiry as the case may
be considered necessary, that the candidate having regard to her/his
character and antecedents is suitable in all respects for appointment to
the service.
2) That the candidate is found physically fit for the post.
3) That the candidate should produce such original certificates as required
in accordance with the rules/notification.
HALL TICKET NUMBERS
ZONE-V
4042440076

4244170363

4417002516
((Number of Candidates:03))
ZONE-VI

4042440023

4042440060

4044170084

4244170767

4417000761

4042440026

4042440075

4044170093

4244170791

4417000930

4042440028

4042440091

4044170099

4244170822

4417001066

4042440029

4042440102

4044170171

4244170846

4417001898

4042440045

4042440134

4244170191

4244171000

4417002485

4042440047

4042440183

4244170256

4417000032

4417002577

4042440052

4044170008

4244170336

4417000140

4417002749

4042440058

4044170021

4244170383

4417000617

4417002907

((Number of Candidates:40))

If it comes to the notice of the Commission later that the candidate
furnished false information or the selection is not in order due to any act of
omission or commission of the candidate, then his provisional selection is liable to
be cancelled at any stage and he will forfeit all consequential benefits including

that of selection, besides that, the Commission reserves the right to take any
action as it deems fit in the circumstances of the case, in terms of the provisions
as notified in TSPSC Rules of Procedure published in Telangana State Gazette No.
60., Dt: 28/12/2015.
With this Notification of selection, the General Recruitment process notified
vide Notification No: 44/2017 for the post of Civil Assistant Surgeons has been
finally concluded.

Place: Hyderabad.
Date: 27/05/2019.

Sd/SECRETARY

